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 Chefs on Parade: proudly presenting Belgian culinary culture 
 
The Hotel and Restaurant Association of the Philippines (HRAP) successfully staged Chefs on Parade 2011, 
the 27th edition of the country’s longest-running culinary competition for amateurs and professionals. Held 
from February 10 - 12 at SMX Convention Center’s Halls 1 - 4, it attracted an estimated 26,000 of visitors - 
mostly culinary and Hotel & Restaurant Management students -, with a great number of food industry 
professionals. Chairman of the Competition was the Belgian Philippe Bartholomi, himself a graduate from 
the Ecole d’Hotellerie de Liege. 
 
Chefs on Parade 2011 gathered over 80 chefs and culinary professionals from the Philippines and around the 
world to conduct free cooking demos and workshops and to judge in the competitions. Philippe gave the 
competition a very strong Belgian flavor by inviting Singapore-based Emmanuel Stroobant, a Belgian chef-
restaurateur who hosts the show “Chef in Black” aired over the Asian Food Channel and who owns a string 
of successful restaurants, one of which is the St. Pierre, the only Relais & Chateaux in Singapore. Emmanuel 
Stroobant also received multiple culinary awards throughout his career and has written 2 popular 
cookbooks. Emmanuel had cooking demonstration on sous-vide cooking, sous-vide applications and a brief 
introduction to low temperature cooking.  
 
Other equally talented Belgians proudly shared their Belgian culinary culture. Benoit Nicolay is a Belgian 
chocolatier specializing in freshly made Belgian chocolates who had a workshop on chocolate appreciation 
and demonstration. Chef Pierre Cornelis, also a graduate from the Ecole d’Hotellerie de Liege, is presently 
the Executive Chef of Vatel Restaurant as well as teacher at De La Salle College of St. Benilde. Prior to this, 
he was working with Chef Alain Raye’s 2-star Michelin restaurant la Regalade. Pierre had a workshop and 
demonstration on Spa & Wellness Cuisine, having himself written an award winning book about this 
subject. Chef Andy Van den Broek is a Belgian Chef whose education was focused on Baking Confectionery. 
He worked for Pastridor and Callebaut in Belgium and Singapore. He won “Australia’s Best Truffle” and is 
now promoting fine Belgian chocolates with Heritage Fine Chocolates in Indonesia.  
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Chef Daniel Vandenbroek is the Executive Chef of the New Horizon Hotel in Manila and in Cebu. Daniel 
shared his vast experience as judge in numerous competitions. Lastly, Callebaut chocolates and products 
conducted a workshop on Pralines making. 
 
With the international Chefs association “Disciples d’Escoffier” sanctioning the competition, never has the 
Chefs on Parade, in its 35-year history, been able to assemble so many international culinary luminaries in 
one venue. Dubbed as the “ultimate Asian showdown,” the competition also drew participants from 
Indonesia, Malaysia, Singapore and Thailand, who, together with the Culinary Team Pilipinas, went head-to-
head in the Market Basket Asian competition.  Over 500 professional chefs and culinary students joined the 
competitions. The professionals came from local restaurants, establishments and hotels. Culinary students 
from schools in Metro Manila and the provinces, going as far as Iloilo, joined the nine competitions in the 
amateur division. 
 
Chefs on Parade 2011 also featured a trade exhibit of the latest trends in the hospitality and food industries 
as well as an ASEAN and Filipino food fest that stirred appetites and gave a more holistic view of the 
culinary landscape.  Over 140 companies and institutions took part in the exhibit, including Chef on Parade’s 
corporate and institutional (education) sponsors. After three days of rigorous matches and excitement-
filled events, Chefs on Parade 2011 winded to a very memorable closing ceremony. This occasion was an 
opportune time to introduce the charity beneficiary of Chefs on Parade 2011: the Culinary Arts Center of 
Tuloy sa Don Bosco Foundation which trains former street children to become food industry professionals. 
The foundation, in fact, fielded a team to two of the competitions. In his speech, Tuloy Foundation head 
Father Rocky Evangelista, SDB, thanked the HRAP for their support. Fr. Rocky declared, “We are 
overwhelmed by the generosity. We never thought that street children who would hang around outside 
restaurants begging for food would have a chance to rule the kingdom of the kitchen… To the HRAP, you 
have given us more than you know. You have breathed life into these children.” 
 
 “Overwhelmed” was also the word that author/restaurateur/culinary teacher Nora Daza used to describe 
how she felt at receiving the first Larry J. Cruz Award (a recognition given to an individual with an 
outstanding achievement in the field of culinary arts). Mrs. Daza recalled that back in 1955 when she was 
new at HRAP, there were only a few members. She admitted that she was surprised to see how big the 
organization has become, as affirmed by the crowds that trooped to Chefs on Parade. “I am very proud to 
be part of it (HRAP) from the beginning,” said Mrs. Daza. Likewise, Chef Emmanuel Stroobant, was 
impressed at how the grand-scale Chefs on Parade maintained a spirit of community that is inherent in the 
culinary profession. “It is rare to see this level of professionalism,” said Mr. Stroobant. He also advised the 
current and next generation of Filipino chefs and food professionals to remain true to their calling. “What is 
it that keeps us behind the stove even on special occasions like Christmas and Valentine’s Day? Cooking is all 
about love and sharing what we know and what we learned.”  
 
 
 
 
 

 FAO supports farmers affected by typhoons in Northern Luzon 
 
During the last months of 2009, a series of powerful typhoons struck the central and northern parts of 
Luzon. Most notably were the devastations caused by Tropical Storm Kestana (locally named Ondoy) on 
September 29, 2009, and Typhoon Parma (locally named Pepeng) on October 3, 2009. On October 31, 2009, 
Region IV-A was also hit by Typhoon Marinae (locally named Santio), thereby further aggravating the scope 
of damages and losses in the region. The series of typhoons caused severe humanitarian and livelihood 
crises to the farmers of the area, whose farmlands, crops and animals were severely affected. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



In response to this humanitarian disaster, the Belgian government donated 1 Million Euro to the Food and 
Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (FAO) for immediate agricultural assistance to the flood-
affected farming communities in Region 1 & the Cordillera Administrative Region. FAO, together with the 
agricultural services at the municipal and provincial level, used this grant to distribute agricultural inputs 
such as rice seeds, fertilizers, goats, piglets and small fish. A workshop on disaster preparedness was also 
organized, in order to discuss measures to prevent similar damage and loss of life following typhoons in the 
future. By this time, the Belgian-funded FAO relief operations have been finalized. In total, 23.000 affected 
households received support from the project. February 15 and 16, hand-over ceremonies took place in La 
Trinidad (Benguet Province), Pugo (La Union Province) and Rosales (Pangasinan province) in the presence 
of the beneficiaries and representatives of the Belgian Embassy, FAO and local authorities. 
 
 

    
Handing-over of agricultural inputs to the   Ready to be distributed to affected farmers 
Mayor of Tuba Municipality (Benguet Province) 
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 Belgian musicians perform during the 36th Edition of the Bamboo Organ Festival 
  
From 17 to 23 February, the 36th Edition of the Bamboo Organ Festival took place in the Parish Church of 
Las Piñas, just outside Manila. The Festival is organized around the famous Bamboo organ, which was build 
at the beginning of the 19th century by Father Diego Cera de la Virgen del Carmen. Nowadays, it is the only 
functioning organ in the world build from bamboo pipes. 
 
Over the years, the Bamboo Organ Festival has earned itself a reputation both nationally and 
internationally. The festival has brought Philippine music, culture and tradition to the international stage. 
During this 36th edition of the Bamboo Organ festival, the spotlight was on the German Baroque Composer 
Johan Sebastian Bach. Several choirs performed during the festival: The Las Piñas Boys Choir, champion of 
the 2008 World Choir Games in Graz, Austria, the Hail Mary the Queen Children's Choir, the University of the 
East Chorale, and the Imusicapella Chamber Choir. Two noted Filipino conductors also took center stage - 
Joel Navarro and Eudenice Palarauan; along with many other Filipino and international musicians.  
  
Two Belgian musicians participated in the 36th Edition of the Bamboo Organ festival: organist Luc Ponet 
(organist of the Cathedral in Tongeren, professor at the Lemmens Institute in Leuven and head inspector of 
Art Education in Flanders) and trumpeter Guido Segers (formerly with the National Orchestra of Belgium, 
now with the Munich Philharmonic Orchestra). During a well-attended performance on February 22, they 
played a selection of classical and modern pieces, including several works of Johan Sebastian Bach. 
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 Visit by Professor Françoise Orban 
 
For many years already, Professor Françoise Orban from the Facultés Universitaires Notre Dame de la Paix 
(FUNDP) in Namur is working together with different Filipino Universities and Research Institutes on the 
development of Geographic Information Systems (GIS). The focus of her research is on analyzing and 
understanding the interaction between social dynamics and land use patterns. As a result of her research, 
specific computer tools have been developed to support participative forest management and water 
management practices by local communities in Mindanao, as well as in other parts of the Philippines. 
 
On the occasion of her 50th visit to the Philippines, Professor Françoise Orban was honored for her 
relentless efforts to promote scientific collaboration between Belgium and the Philippines during a 
reception at the Belgian Embassy, which took place on February 24. 
 
 

 News from the Belgo Filipino Business Club 
  
The first months of 2011 saw a plentitude of activities organized by the Belgo-Filipino Business Club (BFBC). 
The New Year 2011 was welcomed by a wonderful New Years Dinner at La Cuisinse Française on January 27. 
More than 80 members and guests were enjoying the buffet with dishes from different regions in Belgium. 
Everybody could test his or her knowledge of our country during the Big Belgium Quiz. Many people stayed 
until the early hours to celebrate the New Year with a Belgian beer. 
On February 24, there was the Pasig River Cruise, sponsored by Baggerwerken De Cloedt (BDC). The cruise 
started at the Valenzuela Ferry Station, from where a boat brought the group passed the Malacañang Place 
to the Manila Harbor.  In the harbour, a special party area had been arranged for a masked ball. After 
tasting some delicious food, the participants enjoyed a dance party with a top-performance of eighties 
music, before re-joining the boat for the trip back. 
 
Corazon Guidote, vice-president for investor relations of retail group SM, shared her insights on “Business 
Trends in the Age of Convergence” during a Business Lunch on March 16.  
 
New is also the Belgian Happy Hour, every 2nd Friday of the Month at Tapella in Greenbelt Shopping Mall 
(Greenbelt 5). A pleasant occasion for Belgians and Filipinos who want to get together and start the 
weekend on a happy note over some tapas and drinks.  
 

For more details on upcoming activities or for membership enquiries, please contact: 
BFBCMANILA@gmail.com 
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Pasig River Cruise (February 24) 
Business Lunch with Corazon Guidote  

(March 16)  
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 New Diplomat joins the Belgian Embassy in Manila 
 
On January 21, a new colleague from the Federal Public Service 
Foreign Affairs, Foreign Trade and Development Cooperation 
joined the Belgian Embassy in Manila. Jozef Naudts is the new 
First Secretary of the Embassy. He will follow political, 
economic and development cooperation affairs. Jozef joined 
the Belgian Diplomatic Corps in 2009. His previous assignment 
was as a Desk Officer for the relations with the African Union at 
the Africa Department in Brussels. Before joining the Federal 
Public Service Foreign Affairs, Foreign Trade and Development 
Cooperation, he worked for more than six years as a 
development worker in Ethiopia. 
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 First eID handed out to Belgian resident in the Philippines 
 
On March 11, the Belgian Embassy in Manila handed out the first Electronic identity Card (eID) to a Belgian 
resident in the Philippines. The first person to apply for and to receive the new card was Mr. Frans 
Vanbiesen, since many years a very valued contact person for the Embassy in Mindanao. 
 
 

 Registration for Belgians temporarily residing in the Philippines 
 

The dramatic events in Japan were again proof of the importance for the Belgians travelling abroad to 
inform the local Belgian Embassy of their presence.  This is a tremendous advantage for us and of primary 
importance in case of an emergency. 
 
The Belgian Embassy in Manila would like to remind Belgians visiting or temporarily residing in the 
Philippines that they have the possibility to communicate their name and contact details to the Embassy 
without changing their official residence address. Belgians that provide an e-mail address or telephone 
number, together with the dates of their expected stay, can more easily be contacted and assisted by the 
Belgian Embassy in case of a natural disaster or emergency situation. Registration for Belgians temporarily 
residing in the Philippines can be done by simply sending an e-mail to manila@diplobel.fed.be. We would 
also like to remind the Belgians registered in our Embassy but travelling to other countries, that they should 
also inform the nearest Belgian Embassy in the country where they are travelling. 
 
And not to forget of course: after a crisis situation: please do inform the embassy as soon as possible if 
you are in good health and safe, preferably by email or a short text message or phone call. This will avoid 
the crisis team in the Embassy and in Brussels having to invest valuable time trying to contact you. 

 
 And last but not least 

 
Feel free to make contributions to our next edition by writing to jozef.naudts@diplobel.fed.be 
 

Christian MEERSCHMAN René PEETERS Jozef NAUDTS 
Ambassador Consul First Secretary 
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